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Champagne & sparkling wines
Pjenušava vina

Prosecco Brut, La Farra (ITALY) 24,00 
A fruity prosecco bursting with fine peach and apple flavors, and hints of 
Acacia blossom. Persistent and elegant bubbles.

Brut Premier, Louis Roederer (FRANCE) 95,00 
A great, classic, full and complex champagne that is both rich and powerful. 
Founded in 1776, Louis Roederer has a tremendous reputation for quality

White wines | Bijela vina
Kamasutra Sauvignon Blanc, Fratelli (INDIA) 25,00 
Planted on a rich soil, the wine is true to the grape. It is light green in colour 
with herbaceous notes on the nose. The palate is exotic with notes of melon 
rind, lime, guava and dry grass. Crisp and well balanced

Malvazija Zenta,  
Vucinic (MONTENEGRO) (by the glass) 6,00 | 25,00  
A well rounded and harmonius wine with a  
notable fruity and floral character dominated by  
flavours of apple and apricot.

Luča, Plantaže (MONTENEGRO) (by the glass) 6,00 | 25,00 
Wine of light yellow colour, interwoven with intense aromas of peaches, 
citrus, pineapple and honey. Complex with dryness and spicy-fruity notes 
leaving a long refreshing aftertaste.

Riesling Trocken,  
Thorle (GERMANY) (by the glass) 6,00 | 30,00 
A beautiful dry Riesling offering aromas of fresh herbs and lemon curd. 
Medium body and an elegant mineral acidity lead to an extremely clean 
finish

Riesling Kabinett, Thorle (GERMANY) 31,00 
Medium-sweet, aromatic and succulent, but also super fresh. Slightly more 
body than the Riesling Trocken, this pairs well with spicier foods.

Pinot Grigio, Jermann (ITALY) 43,00 
A very attractive and distinctive Pinot Grigio that is brimming with apple, 
lemon and tropical fruit aromas. A juicy and elegant palate leads to a long, 
uplifting fresh finish. Very food friendly.

Soave Classico, Pieropan (ITALY) 28,00 
Savory and fresh with alluring aromas of white flowers, citrus,  
orchard fruits and crushed rocks, with a saline mineral note on the finish

Rossj-Bass, Gaja (ITALY) 130,00 
Golden yellow with a fine perfume of citrus fruits and flowers,  
and a hint of honey. This is one of Italy’s best Chardonnay’s, made by the 
super famous Angelo Gaja

Red wines | Crna vina
Concept, Lipovac (MONTENEGRO) 23,00 
Dry red wine with ruby red colour.  
Medium structure and notes of ripe fruit that give an  
amazing juiciness

Kamasutra Shiraz, Fratelli (INDIA) 25,00 
Ruby red in colour, with notes of black pepper and plum. Subtle hints 
of earthiness and leather combined with smooth tannins and balanced 
structure makes this a pleasant wine to drink.
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Zenta Vranac, Vucinic (MONTENEGRO) (0,187 L) 5,50 | 25,00 
Intense dark ruby hue with a complex aroma  
that includes hints of cinnamon, chocolate, liquorice and herbs.  
Subtle in taste, round and full with a longer and smoother finish.

Vladika, Plantaže (MONTENEGRO)  (by the glass) 6,00 | 25,00 
Deep and multi-layered aromas of ripe cherries and  
blackberries, with mild notes of vanilla mix.  
Full on taste with strong aroma of chocolate and toasted hazelnuts.

Rioja Crianza  
“ Cune” CVNE (SPAIN) (by the glass) 6,00 | 27,00 
A lively wine with red berry, plum and cherry  
aromas complemented by some light spice and balsamic notes

Burgundy Pinot Noir ”Laforet”  
Joseph Drouhin (FRANCE)  37,00 
This is real burgundy with cherry, chocolate and salt undertones.  
Light to medium body with delicious fruit. Savory and juicy

Primitivo “ Torcicoda” Tormaresca (ITALY) 38,00 
Rich flavors with dried berries, dark chocolate and citrus undertones.  
Full and juicy with a fresh acidity.

Carmenere Reserva, Haras de Cirque (CHILE) 33,00 
A soft and silky wine with dark berry and light red chili character.  
Medium to full body with a flavorful finish

Sito Moresco, Gaja (ITALY) 96,00 
Thyme and Marjoram are complemented by  
strawberry, cherry, plum and citrus fruit aromas,  
all sustained by silky, smooth tannins and bright acidity.  
The wine then turns to a spicy and smoky finish.

Tignanello, Antinori (ITALY) 135,00 
Fantastic, deep aromas of dark berries and sandalwood.  
Full bodied with polished tannins and bright acidity,  
framed by an incredible depth.

Rose wines | Rose
Harmonia, Lipovac (MONTENEGRO) 23,00 
Dry rose wine in salmon colour made in classical Provence style with a light 
taste, delicate structure, highlighted by raspberry and strawberry notes

Rose Zenta, Vucinic (MONTENEGRO) (0,187 L) 5,50 | 25,00 
A full body dry rose with a strawberry palate. Fruity and light with a very 
good persistance.
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Beers  | Piva 
(0.33 l)

nik gold 3,00

tuborg 3,00

carlsberg 3,60

erdinger 3,60

san miguel fresca 3,30

corona 3,00

kingfisher 4,50

kamasutra 4,50

Liquor | Pića 
(0,03l)

baileys 3,79

cointreau  3,70

kahlua 3,70

triple sec 3,70

blue curacao 3,70

gorki list 3,70

Gin

hendricks 5,00

star of bombay 5,00

gordons 4,00

beefeater 4,00

Vodka

grey goose 5,00

absolut 4,00

smirnoff 4,00

Rum

captain morgan 4,00

bacardi 4,00

malibu 4,00

Whiskey

ballantine 4,00

jw black label 5,00

chivas 5,00

jack daniels 5,00

chivas regal royal salute 15,00
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Malt whiskey

glenfiddich 12yo 6,00

laphroag 10 yo 6,00

mccallan 12yo 7,00

Cocktails | Kokteli
gin & tonic (with dash of lime and ice) 5,00

masala rum  
(dark rum with dash of fresh ginger and mint leaves) 5,00

aperol spritz 5,00

mango martini 
(vodka with mango puree, crushed ice,  
grand mariner and lime juice) 7,00

monk & coke 
(Legendary Indian Rum, Old Monk, served with Coca Cola) 6,00

Aperitif | Aperitivi
martini dry 3,30

martini ross 3,30

campari 4,00

Brandy
remy martin vsop 7,00

martell vs 5,00

Soft drinks | Sokovi
coca cola /sprite/fanta 2,00

diet coke 2,00

cockta 2,00

tonic water 2,00

lemon ice tea 3,00

fresh lime soda 2,50
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Water | Voda 
aqua bianca  0,75l 3,00 

aqua bianca  0,25l 1,70

san benedetto 0,75l 4,00

knjaz milos  0,75l 3,00

knjaz milos  0,25l 1,70

Juices | Sok flašica 
jabuka / apple    0,20l 2,00

narandža / orange     0,20l 2,00

prirodni sok narandža / fresh orange juice    0,25l 3,50

pink lemonade   0,30l 3,00
uzbudljiva mješavina ukusnih jagoda obloženih  
tangijom - domaćom limunadom i svježim listovima metvice
an exhilarating mix of delicious strawberries  
topped with tangy homemade lemonade and fresh mint leaves
narial aam panna  0,30l 3,90 
svježe cijeđeni mango i kokos 
freshly squeezed tangy mango and coconut delight

 Rakije
domaća rakija  0,03l 2,00

dunja rakija  0,03l 3,00

kajsija rakija  0,03l 2,50

viljamovka rakija  0,03l 2,50

šljiva rakija  0,03l 2,50

Kafa / Coffee
espresso 0,2 dl  1,30

double espresso  0,4 dl  1,60

americano  0,5 dl  1,30

espresso latte  0,8 dl  1,60

capuccino 0,8 dl  1,60

cold coffee  2,2 dl  4,00
hladna kafa s krem mlijekom
cold brewed coffee with creamy milk 

Čajevi / Chai
masala chai 2 dl 3,00 

mango melange 2 dl 3,00

kamasutra chai 2 dl 3,00

herbal mint 2 dl 3,00


